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Datsun 1600 Bports

-

Itolianqta gl'amor lrom tlrc Orient.

utn$Il$,1POR,T
caused the association. The cars were intended

l

I

I

for totally different markets.
But in 1963 arrived from Japan the Datsun
Fairlady, priced some f150 below the MGB, and
atoning folits obvious lack of the sports car essentials-like brisk performance and good brakesit featured a degree of finish previously unlcrown
to the sports car buffs, and handling which at least
matched its opposition's. Very few people saw
the car as a legitimate rival to the MGB and in
fact it wasn't. That was until this year, when
the Fairlady was introduced in considerably rebuilt form as the 1600 Sports-the title it now
carfies officially.
Change of title brought change of character
and the 1600 Sports now measures up as more
than worthy opposition to the MGB. It has been
improved to a degree where performance is above

fully efficient,
steering almost perfect, and flnish and comfort
-- still flrst class.
av6rage, handlinf excellent. brakes

The overall standard of the car has been upped
so much that the prospective buyer is faced with
a really difficult ,clecision between it and the Bee.
If 'he do.es not make the consideration he is not
worthv to own either.

The initial appeal of both cars is substantially
similar. Above all the ts has the magic attraetion

of being an MG. Ferhaps this has done more than
anything else to maintain the car in its present
strbng position; we don't pretend to know. But
for cErt^ain, the'established-is always a safer bet

than the new-and-different. Looks must be a prime

factor in influencing choice of this motor car.
The Fairlady at flrst- had a narrow market of
sporting enthusiasts who saw the car as a real
charact'er vehicle with the basic sporting essentials. Now Italian-Iike good looks combining with
all those extra features and flne finish'and true
sports ear roadholding and performance will be
its main noints of apneal.
We susieet ttrat hlthough it will knoek a consitlerable dent in the sales of MGBs it has little
hope of overtaking their market in the next few
years.

But what of the progres,s of the MGB, introin 1962 to replaee the revamped,
revamped-MGA? In three and a half years it has
needed no improvem'ent to maintain a world-leading sales position bar the introduction of a flve'
bearins version of the 1800 ec motor. This was
done v"ery quietly this year, without publie anduced initially

nouncement. obviouslv to eliminate mass owner
eoncern at ihe tasting qualities of the previous
three bearing unit.
Both MGB and 1600 Sports are essentially
boulevard sports tourers. They have identical top
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We Put the Two Medium

Cors through their poces

MGB

-

looks are trad,i,ti,onat, British.

ETEE
The Estqblished ond the Chollenger meet for
the firsf time on equql ground.-BMCs MGB
ond Dotsun's I600 Sports (nee Fqirlody) ore
indeed closely mstched.
(only a little over two and
\[OT
-ve-ry long ago
r a half
years, in fact) the would-be sports car
'Duyer
wno wanted to go one better than the
Sprite could have any- ear tre - litiea'--plbvi+
ed it was an MGB. The under-ffSOO-heta fius so
sparsely pop.ulated that to get any soiioi comparatrve basis this limit had to b6 far exceeded
to find a worthy contender.
Even then the TRt-which was so often (and
wrongly,- we feel)- compared with the gJoutd
nave ]ittle hope of competing on a popular basis
yith I car priced some 1400 6elow it'. Apait irom

that the comparlqon was totally itl-conbeived- jn
oesrgn--conqept, character and purpose they differ
raqlcauy. lt was mcre coincidenee that their
performance happened to be similar and this

Wi,re_or d,i,sc? Neither B nor fiA| hais cltoi,ce of
wheels. you co,n fi,nd, good, argutnents lor bofli.
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BEE VERSUS SP0RT Conrinued

On Oran's hairpin

t

B

ro16, d,i,ps its nose qutte heaui,lg and sits

speeds,..and performance indexes which must be

quibbted_ over to find significani
lgl:plr-t
olrerences,and
on an overall basis. Neither is-suitable
for driving on to the tract< in--ttre-sLnse that
Lorus Sevens a_re, although the 1600 would almoit
cerrainry Iair better in stoek trim.
. There is but f40 between them_the B being
the
dearer.
The dimensions and specifications of the ears
are so close as to,be alinost identicai. Tti;
-ii
sports is almost three inches longei oveiatti600
13 ft_ but both cars-_would go tt roil.sl, tfr" si*e
sized gap In the traffic as theie is oniv?]". Uetwriin
them with ilre B widest at 4ft iU in- Otai;ii
tr,eigl! is a-gain-minimally different *iifr'tfru fd{i
stand-ing qliglrtJy taller it 4ft 2in. However the
acrual .body sk-ins are different in depth and this
accounts for the 1690. being _only a'a in. higli;r
than the ts although it sta-nds
fi in. Jurttrer" off
the ground at thelowest point.
fn terms -of suspension measurements, the 1600
.
srretches
almost a foot longer than ihe B in
wheelbase (8ft 6in. aerainst ?'ft Tin.). ii UrJaaei
in the nose (front tracE 4 tt 2.2 in. to a if r in.i-ana
gllmryqr at the rear end (rear track, 5ff fiin.'io
4 fi 11 in.). Turning cirele is the same ui ffi1f-d iil.
and the turns at the wheel as elose as may be*
8,2.8; 76W 2.75.

i

- Both ca-rs use 14 in. w_h-eel.s shod with 5.60 tyres,
course the MGB has wire wheets"ana
llgggn_ot
1600 disc wheels. The cars have simitii

ii

capacity pqtrol tanks although the 16dO
turns in a better cruising rangd at 290 miiei
1kn
the B by virtue of its better fuel consumption
(2Y m_pg_24 mpg). Both require 95 o6tane
petrot. 'I'he suspension set up (front_coils and
wishbones; rear-semi-etliptics) is exactty ttie
same on the two cars, as is the brake corirbination (front discs, rear'drums) although- the MGB

;

l4
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in the tronsiti.on to

ouersteer.

employs 10i in. discs to the 1600,s 11 in. set. Fade
could be induced on both cars ,naer to.tilr.
-to--ciroose

gilions, ,.although there was tittfe
"or.
berween tnem. But the 1600 was certainlv more
under
heavy
braking
*trite ttre ii'tunered
l-tl.btg.
welght

transference and shift of attitude.
Both.engines are,-of course, overhead valve,
push
operat ed, i ri-line to urs -'f fre -ttiEts* has alt
but llq
200 cc more capacity, ana -ieiniins' -SMe
und-ers_quare at 80mni rv "si.s-ilh, *iiiG'irr"
raoo
^iiui?_

decidedlv. oversquare" ai-SZ.r-

Handleapped.

OO.a rn*.
"motor
is
6000 rpm_
at its pea'k of

200c_c, the -";'
1600
to. produce 96 bhp at

by

]vpIIrlF
-harder
r Dnp more
than the B developsrpm. The 1600 rras iir-tiill"i'
ratio (9.5 as to 8.8) and what aiirounti-ti^a
"oi.,5r"ssion
fiee
flow exhaust svstem.
1600
has
almost
a
hundredweisht
QuJ.the
kerb
weight
advantage over the ltde -and "tni's" givil
h
e.- p o wer a d ;etl ;ie
lo"o blr,p pe
ilron,
19T l1^1bt with .
-, "^comqared
the B,s 100 9]bhp,zton.' Noir
surprisingly the 1600. ar,"o has giLil"r"iorqr"
at 4000_rpml ilran irre E^iirio^at'eoooi
119?ibtift as
arrnougn
can be seen the 1600 develops its
at h.ieher rpln. However ttre 160d r-;i; o;i
lorg,ue
rurrner, pu.tling easil.v by ?000 rpm.
Top-gear ratios on the cars are almost identical
r,{rg the..road speed per lhousana ipm is fZ.S
wltn Doth cars. As bo^th-cars-have ciaimed top
rpm maximums of 6000
should, wiiii-proper
-they
tuning_ and under ideal
conditioni' ieJcfr- fm.+
5400

",rtr"l
ru:,.'.t't3l,,5"iX"r.it\""%.'lif-ti.i{,*iif
mometer tuning and rircord sdmething ln -

the

vicinity- of 6400:-6500 rpm.- Crrii-ii,biiit'f,.,"i" tn"
car could stretch to over 115 mph. gut how \tiil
t|rgv bglh wear at such high pision ipeedi-Jttainable^?^AIthough the B dev6tofs_its miiimum niii
at 6000rpm lorver in the scale, ttie'-ove"iquare

I

E-----

ffililrii#iliiffi

Same corner, sa,me line, same speed. Sports 1600 poi,nts neutrallg and, sits atmost fl,at.

construction of the 1600 engine more than offsets
this disadvantage. In fact at maximum bhp point
rhe B pistons are working at the rate of 3750 tt/

min while the 1600 is coasting at a mere 2630
it /min. This puts greater wear stresses,'the
if any
thing with the B although it enjovs
aii.
vantage of the flve bearihg crank which adds

of operation
AII this of coursq refl-ects in performance figures. Basically the B is better low down and th-"e
1600 takes over in the upper rpm ranges Where it
develops its torque and -bhp.-But th; B is also
more flexible in top gear, right through the range,
rvhile the 1600 shinEs in third eeai pull in Ihe
gplgr^(overtaking) ranges. Up to 50mph the
f{GB is as much as a second qui,cker ttian the
but here the oriental takes bver and by the
.-.-- 1600
time 70 mph is reached it is almost two se6onds
ahead,
The 1600 is still accelerating strongly at 90 mph
and we obtained a 0-90 mph figure-of 32.3 seis.
However above 80 mph the B dbes not pull hard
and.we found a 0-90 flgure would be too -far awav
to be realistic. The,1600 is helped in its upper
acceleration ranges by better chosen ratios whlch
run higher than the Bs. The motor also has a
defl-nite gammy feel at 3000 where it begins to
pull hardesl First on the 1600 runs to 32 (8, 2?),
second to 57 (50) and third to 86 (76).
- In the two origina.l test cars the B proved to
smoothness

have longer legs than the 1600 and recorded just
o_ver

the ton, while the 1600's best was

9Z

mph.

However on previous 1600s and even on the flrst
Fairlady we topped the ton fairly easily, so with

better preparation than the test car had, there
should be little to choose between the two on oDen
road running. There was little between the iwo
cars on the standing quarter although the 1600

.qot there slighttv quicker. Whereas the speedometer on the B was wildly inaccurate (as-much
as 10mph_out) the 1600 speeclo is fairly accurate,
give or take a few decim61 places.

.. There is little to choose between the two on
the. open
road. -On a 500 mile Oist if-wtiuiO Ue
(lurru
quite -conceiv^aqtq
(nrgnly
cu[celvaore
(hisliy llkely,
iikeiv,*ili'i""ti,
in fact). i6r
for the
tne
Iyg,!3I!,to fnish in.a dead heat. Neirhei is par_

ticularly happv cruising toi- mlte-;;' *ii;;
though both will do so if asked.
"6;ljoth cars create a lot of noise_engine, wind
and
a,Iot . of _f uss. moloririg ii:suCfi
I."39*ld.
--ake
rirgn
sp€€os-.
Hossrbty
Possibty
the
t[e.q
R
nlight
night
have the eaie
tiavi,-tfie
edge
l1S.
1sO_9eas,
,..1-_:"I,
speed while
D,t/Ecu
wrille the
lne Fairtady-might
-r arnaoy. mlg"nt maKe
make up a
l!__!op
rew
splrt
seconds..
secon-ds
on
cornerinC
corneriqg
ang brakihg.
and
_
l1y___spilt
Passengers- in both
wqul{ . enjoy about equll
"wo]ita-irave to
amo-unts of comfort, ana arlveis
work in a little different manner.
With the hood clown, there is nothing to choose
b_el:ween lhe lwo in the way of cockpit iur-fulence.
Neither _ltqql !op. at high speed ^when eiected,
but the 1600's is better m-ade i.nd does not admi[
as manv air leaks as the B's does. The B would
be ,slightly ghqad- on_boot luggage room, though
both store their hoods and stayi in this limited
compartment. The B motor ii probablv more
accessible than the '1600's.
- Around town, the 1600 must be worked harder
than
the B, as it is not as fl,exible. However this
rs very pleasant due to ihe excellent all,svnchromesh gearbox. The B is far more tractabl-e down
low in second and this offsets the tack of synchro
first.
Obtaining two cars for lrack test proved more
difficult than one could rcasonablv elpecl. Three
weeks of ,solid negotiations with BMC-and p and
R Williams, Sydney's largest BMC retailers failed
to produce a car and flnally in desperation we
!lre.-_ton speeds
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LWGB ltcr,s

oery

comf ortabl,e

buckets, canted
steerfutg wh,eel,
all, black tri,m
anil carpets.

Sporfs 1600
equal comfort,

bettcr i,nstru-

mentation,

a,lloE
s,pokeil, usheel
with mi,red,-

I

colorecl trtm.

l_urned 1o Campbell Scott, Sydne.y sports car
dcaler-who is beginning to rnake his name felt
strongly in sports car circles. Sale,s Director John
Swinfleljl- instantly - supplied us with an tUCe,
thoroughly serviced and beautifullv prepared.

readv to test. Meanrvhile, Capitol Motors'aft'er thei
above.mentioned three weeks, notice produced ilie
much-abused road test 1600 Sports ^which could
have been in a much better state of tune. In ili

After

few laps' familiarisation tfre iamJAiiver

mounted-a each car and we timed a series of flyini
laps. It should be mentioned heie ttrat ttre driver3
who operated the cars on their fastest IrDa hate
had considerable experience with ail tipes of

fairness

sports cars and in partieular had spent-,Severil
thousand miles in each car, on the pievious road

betler showing.
Thus equipped, we took the cars to Oran park
which we strongly defend as the ideal track for
thorough testing of a car's merits in all fieldshandling, acceleration, manoeuvrability and braking. Having reeently given each cai a week's

The same driver consistenily recorded 66 secorrd laps for the MGB and 65-.6 second laps for
the 1600. The 1600 held the upper hand in ttie
spheres of braking and handlirigi the MGB ,in
acceleration out of the ,corners. Where the 1600
,conld be committed far deeper to a corner before
braking, due to its more stable nature, the MGg
tended to roek anil snake. Spring rated enter the

to Capitols, though, the car has never
run particularly well and had seen a hard life.
We have driven several mu,ch better cars. But a
better car would certainly have given a much

l5

thorough .testing, including performance figures,
nolrepeat the process- but merely cofinne<i
the Oran Park exercise-to .strict tracklesting.

1ye d-1d
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picture strongly here. The B's softish ride means
greater body movement than for the 1600 Sports
rvith firmer spring rates but softer damping.
On cornering the B always displays roll move-

ment and on Oran's two tightest curves this
becomes excessive. The car at times almost
rcaches the point of wallow in tight situations.
The 1600 on the other side almost never rolls
and then never to a great degree. It corners far

t
I

flatter and is more neutral. Basically the B understeers and progresses rapidly (but predictably) to
oversteer; the Fairlady changes if any from
understeer to neutral with flnal oversteer a driver
option in the tightest situations. Both cars hang
the tail readily and both cars can easily be recovered.

I

I

i

Basically the MGB is a highly refined sports
tourer while the 1600 sticks closer to the true
sports car tradition. The B has a large safety
margin built into the handling but this detracts
slisittly from its cornering limits. The 1600 can
be"pushed harder and committed further but still
remains absolutely faithful in all circurnstances.
While looks are purely personal and should not
brought into such a diseussion as this, there is

HeaiL on: 1600 hq,B wid,er

front tra,ck, batter li,gh,ttng equi,pment, flared u)hee'|, drches. Both h,ea,elligh,t sgstems we mounteiL in muilguurd, fairings.
Frontal area is li,ttle d,i,fleren,t though B \Lq,s
smoother sltape.

undoubtedly

little

between them, though the B

could be ranked as conventional in appearance
and the 1600 slightly more interesting. While

there are good arguments for disc wheels, and the
new 1600 is certainly most handsome with its
hub-capped and slotted set, the B will win friends
with its spokes. The Fairlady has the upper edge

ou handling, possibly braking, comfort, flnish, and
equipment; there is little to choose between them
in the way of mochanics; and the B shines in lowdown flexibility, ride, ease and safety of driving,
possibly in top speed, and off-the-line acceleration.

It all amounts to whether you want a wellOriental thorottghbred. But don't get eonfused,
established BMC sports tourer or a relatively new

you won't be able to drive either on to the track
a
and win races.
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